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PROVED HIS ABILITY

 

A FOG AT SEA.
It Frightens the Timid and Even Dis- |

countenances the Brave. |
This curious pleture of an arrival at

the Hook of Holland is by C. Lewis

Hind: “I awoke suddenly. It was full

daylight. My watch indicated 4 in the

 

A Tenderfoot's Wonderful Feat In morning. We should be nearing the

Herding Sheep.

In the west they tell this story about = stopped?
Dutch coast. But why had the boat

Why had the devastating

the east, perhaps by way of retalia- | scrunch of the screw ceased? I clam-

tion for some of the tall stories about ' bered from my berth and withdrew

the west that they tell down east.

A young man, just graduated Yrom
the curtain from the porthole. Sea

and sky had gone. We were enveloped

an eastern institution of learning, | in a dense fog. The wail of the siren
went to the west and applied at a | roused the passengers. A fog at sea

| unstrings the nerves of the timid and |

asked the ' discountenances the brave.
large ranch for a job.

“What can you do?”
owner.
“Nothing much, but I'm willing to tended and that two life lines were coil-

work and can learn,” replied the eager
applicant.
“Know how to ride a horse?”
“No, 1 never rode one in my life.”
“Rather a slim chance for you to be

useful here, I'm afraid.”
“What have you to do for a man if

he could ride?”
“Herding sheep.”
“l think I could get along at that

very well without a horse.”
“Young man, I'm afraid you don’t

know much about this business. 1 have
a large ranch here and some thou-
sands of sheep. A man without a horse
would make a pretty poor show.”
“Well, I'll tell you; when I was at

college 1 was the champion sprinter

of the institution. I believe I could
do you some good service. 1 have a

long distance record too. I wish you'd

give me a chance and let us see what
I can do.”
With a good natured but pitying

smile the ranchman said all right and

bade his new man to get some supper,
turn in and be ready to go to work

early the next morning.
When the employer rose next morn-

ing he saw the new employee coming
in from the direction of the sheep
quarters. Somewhat surprised at the
young fellow's gnterprise in getting up

so early, he accosted him:
“Well, you're up and ready to go to

work, are you?”

“Oh, my, yes! I've been at work

for two or three hours.”
Then the ranchman noted that the

tenderfoot was dressed in working

clothes, a sweater, and already looked

rather flushed. “What have you been

doing?’ he asked.
“Driving those lambs into the cor-

ral.”
“What lambs? I have no lambs. This

is not the lamb season.”
“Well, 1 chased eighty-five of them

in, and 1 tell you I had a time of it

too.”
The ranchman went with the young

tenderfoot to see what the story he

told was about.
And, sure enough, huddled up togeth-

er, frightened and tired out, were

eighty-five wild jackrabbits.
“All right, young man; I think you'll

do,” said the ranchman.—Chicago Rec-

ord-Herald.

 

A Bismarck Duel.
A duel In which Bismarck was once

engaged had a very amusing origin.

It ocenrred when he was chief secre-
tary of the Prussian legation at Frank-
fort. He went much into society and
one Christmas attended a big ball

During the height of the festivities
Bismarck's attention was directed to

an exceedingly pompous individual who
strutted about the room. This was a
M. de Clancy, a noted French duelist.

Later on this important individual
took part in the dance, but having

omitted to leave his hat at the proper

place had perforce to hold it out al-

most at arm's length while he danced.
The spectacle tickled Bismarck im-
mensely, and, as the Frenchman came

sailing majestically along, Bismarck
stepped forward and dropped a coin
into the hat. A duel was one of the
next day's events. Though it was with
pistols Bismarck escaped unhurt, while
his adversary was wounded.

 

Home Grown Motors.
Even a book agent sometimes falls

of achievement through unforeseen
misunderstanding. “Colonel,” sald one
of them affably to a Texan whose rec-
ord he had looked up beforehand.
“those are mighty fine boys of yours.”
“The finest in the country, stranger,”

said the colonel. “The finest in Tex-
as.”

“I reckon you buy them anything
they want?”
“Why, stranger, I buy them any-

thing they need, whether they want it
or not.”
“Then, colonel, let me sell you a cy-

clopedia for them. There's nothing
else will do them so much good.”
The colonel looked at him i. aston-

ishment. “Why, stranger,” he said,
“them boys of mine don't need any
cyclopedia. They ride mules.”—Youth’s
Companion.
 

Put Crape In Windows.
Passengers on the Second avenue

elevated road witness one custom that
seems peculiar to the people living in
the flats along that line of travel. They
frequently see streamers of crape tled
to the second and third story front
windows that open on fire escapes.
Somehow the bereaved relatives feel
that crape on the flat house door will
not indicate with sufficient clearness
which family has suffered loss, so to
point out exactly the rooms where
mourning exists the windows are hung
with crape.—~New York Press,

 

As London Sees Us.
In an article on smoking the West-

minster Gazette of London says:
“At Wasaington senators not only

smoke in committee rooms, but in the
senate itself. Often a Washington ‘or-
ator’ has been known to deliver a per-
Ypatetic speeck, attending to his cigar
at regular intervals, and followed by a
crowd of reporters eagerly taking down
his utterances.”  

-

_ This is the case with many people,

I noticed

that the landing platform had been ex-

ed upon it. On the bridge were five

men. The captain stood in the center

with two of his subordinates on either

side. They leaned over the rail peering

into the wall of fog. 1 went forward.

Threé of the crew were bent double

over the bows seeking the black mass

that might be moving toward us. 1

could almost fancy I heard the crash,
the shouts and the rush of feet.

“The air was damp. I went below.

A dozen passengers were gathered |

around the breakfast table sipping tea |
and toying with toast. When the siren |

 

A Wedding Present,

No hetter wedding present could be
wade than a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common

Sense Medical Advicer. This great work
isa true guide to health and happiness.

‘It contains 1008 pages and 700 illustra-
tions, and is sent free on receipt of stamps

to pay expense of mailing only. Send 31
one-cent stamps for the book bonnd 1b
dnrable and bavdsome cloth, or 21 stam
for the book in coversto Dr. R V.
Pierce, Buoflolo, N. Y.

 

Well Trainea.
01d Lady (improving the occasion)—

Ah, my poor man, you would not be in

this position if you had received an

early training in some trade or call-

ing. Tramp—Don't you tork too sud-

den about wot you don’t know nothin’

about, missus, No trainin’, indeed!

Wy, 1 was in prison afore I was four

wmn.—TLondon Mail

First Family Row.
“Do you know who created the first

family row cn record?”
“1 suppose it was Adam and Eve

 

 
 

wailed my neighbor, a girl, who was

about to eat a mouthful, replaced the

srust upon the table and folded her

hands. A woman cried silently. A

large, flabby man took the seat adjoin-

ing mine, rested his elbow upon the ta-

ble and covered his eyes. 1 thought he

was praying, but when the steward ad-

vanced and stood Inquiringly before

him he raised his head for a moment

and said, ‘Ham and eggs.’

“Those homely and unfamiliar words

relieved our depression; also the vessel

began to move faster. Soon the siren

ceased, and when the captain slouched

into the cabin and called for a cup of

hot coffee we—well, I think some of us

could have danced a jig. I went on

deck.
“There was Holland. The sun was

scattering the fog. We passed the

place where the Berlin was wrecked.

Pooh! Who minds fear on the morning

after, with all the adventures of a new

day waiting?’

ENZLISH LOCAL SPEECH.

Peculiar Way the Names of Some
Towns Are Pronounced.

We English are horribly phonetic |

and think nothing of spelling our name |

FFeatherstonehaugh and pronouncing |

it Beecham. If you motor you must |

twist your tongue to the local speech.

There is a quiet village in Kent that

is spelled Stalistieid and has achieved

the distinction of keeping a railway

station at nine miles distance. But if

you ask your way to it you must call

it Starchfell or you will never find it

Huntingdonshire claims the purest

English, as Hanover the purest Ger-

man. But by the peasants Papworth

is called Parpor. And not far distant
is another village of beauty. The mo-

torist turned upon a reugh road and

asked the intelligent laborer where it
would take him. “That road,” said
the honest countryman, wiping his

brow, “will take you to "Ell, sir." The

courageous motorist went on and
found Ellsworth. which is merely El-
ser,
The trouble as to the pronunciation

of place names makes one very diffi-
dent, a correspondent complains, as to

venturing upon pronouncing any that

one knows only by the eye and not by

the ear. Being a Suffolk man, he

knows that Waldringfield is Wunner-
ful and Chelmondiston is Chimston,
while in the adjoining county of Nor-

folk Happisburgh is Hazebro and
Hunstanton Hunston, and visits to the
west country have revealed that
Badgeworthy is Badgery and Corn-
wood Kernwood. The resuit is that
he would not dare to make a shot at
Uttoxeter or Bathampton, never hav-
ing happened to hear either referred
to by a native. After all, there are

unfortunate differences of opinion
among Londoners, even as to South-

wark, Brompton and the two Brom-
leys.— London Chronicle.

 

 

 

Don’t Be Too Thoughtful.
Some people are often accused of be-

ing thoughtless, but better that should
happen sometimes than always being
regarded as too thoughtful. The habit
of thinking too deeply on every item
has an immense amount of failure at
the bottom.
Whether it was best to learn short-

hand or a language perplexed one in-

dividual for seven months. He could
not make up his mind as to which he
would derive the most advantage from.
He might have learned any one of
those accomplishments in the time he
took to think about it.

and Fortune has an awkward habit of
crushing the too thoughtful just as
much as the thoughtiess.—London An-
BWers.

 

What Is Sound?

The natural question, “What fis
sound?” opens up a world of mystery

and of delight to those that like that
sort of thing. Anything that sets up
vibrations in the air, where there is an
ear to receive them, makes a noise,
An alarm clock In a vacuum jar may
whir ever so busily, but it makes no
noise. There must be sir or there is no
sound, and there must be an ear to
earry the vibrations to the brain or
there is no noise.—Delineator.

 

Majesty.
“My wife adores the .majesty of the

Alps, whereas [ the majesty of the
ocean,” said Pfeif.
“And your daughter?’ inquired &

“Oh, she just adores majesty by it- self.”—Lustige Blatter.

when they raised Cain.” — Stray

Stories.

Castoria.

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Beas the signature of

CHAS H, FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centanr Company, New York City.

 

Money to Loan.
2
 
 

ONEY TU LOAN oun good secanty
A and houses for ren.

J.M.KEICHLINE
“ly Att'y at Law

 

Coal and Wood.

 

[XoVaikp K. RHOADS

Skipping and Commission Merchant,

nwDEALER |New

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 (Touts)
~=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—-

snd other grains.

~BALED HAY and STRAW—

 

SUILDERS' and PLASTERERS' SAND

~—KINDLING WOOD—

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
{Hends nd the public, at

—rHIS COAL YARD......

Telephone Calls { Gewiral154a

aenr the Passenger Station.
18-18

 

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........
~

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE,

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . .

JOHN P. LYON,

BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters «  Bellelunte, Pa.

50-9-1m 

 

 

COMFORTNG WORDS

Mary a Bellefonte household will find
them so.

‘To have the pains and aches of a bad
back remov-d ; to be entirely free from
annoying, dangerous uritary disorders is

nenough to make any
grateful. ‘lo rell how this
can be broug'it about will
ing words to hundreds of
ers
George B. Laird, empl wed in the In-

spectors Office, of the PR_R., and livin
on W 16th st, Tyrone, Pa., says: **
worked as a section band on the P. R. R.
for over twenty years, and the heavy lift-
ing and continua! stooping and bending
told on my kidneys and brought on back-
ache. Before | got ean's Kidney Pills
at a drug store, the pain in my back was
almost continual and sometimes the sharp
shooting twinges almost set me crazy.
The setion of the kidneys was noticeably
weak and the of the secretions
were very irregular. Doan's Kidney Pills
enred me, and whenever | feel the least
touch of backache | use Doan’ Kidney
Pills and they never fail to relieve me,
My danghter was troubled in the same
wav abont four years ago, and two hoxes
of Doan's Kidney Pills cured her so thor
oughly that she has never had any trou-
ble of that kind since.”
Plenty more proof like this from Belle-

fonte people, Call at Green's drug store
and ask what customers report.
For sale by al' dealers. Price 50 cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,

sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other. 52.27-2m-e.0.w,

ey sufferer
great change
rove comfort.
tiefonte read-

 

Saddlery.

  
Groceries.

 

Finest Florida and California Seed-
less Oranges—swees fruit.

Florida Grape Fruit.
White Malaga Grapes, reasonable

Lemons.
Bavaovas.
Cranberries.
Sweet Patatoes.
Celery.
Pure Maple Syrup.
Finest Foll Creeam Cheese.
Fine Tahle Raisins.
Canned Fruit of all kinds.
Oveters,
New Crop New Orleans Molasses.
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SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

 
 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse eheets,
lap spreads and fils nets—for the
next thirts days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in she market for
thi« class of goods you can’t do
hetter thao call and apply your
wants at thie store,
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING

HARNESS

in the eonuty an. at prices to snit
the huser. If yon do not have
one of onr

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

yon have missed a good thing. We
are waking a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made fiom select oak stock,

"with a high-grade workmanship,
and :

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness, We have
on hand a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $1350 to
$25 00.
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes. cnrry-
comhs, sponges, and everything
you need ahont a horse,
We will take pleasure in showing
you oor goods whether yon hay
or not. Give ns a call and see for
yourself,

Youre Respectfnlly,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
50-3 BELLEFONTE.

 

Fiour and Feed.

 

{vRTIS Y. WAGNER,

Brockerworr Minis, Beiueronte Va.

Manutacturer,
and w
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL. Bu

Aisu Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at al

times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR.

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—(formeriy Phe
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin, fin: of
Spring wheat Patent Sol be
obtained,

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

 

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte.
MILL + + + ROOPSBURG,

47-19  

    

I YOU WANT TO SELL
OSA——

standing timber, sawed timber,
ey ties, and chemical wood

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

lumber of any kind worked or 10
the rough, White Pine, Chestaut The
or Washington Red
jes, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Sash,

A fall line of the latest style of
both Open and Top Buggies and
a large lot of

SECOND HAND DONE-OVERS

in good condition. and almost good
as new ones. which can be bad at
balf price or less. We are also
headgnarters for Rubber Tires.

OUR REPAIR SHOPS

are in active operation and ready
to accommodate all who have any-
thing in this line of repair to do.
Prices reasonable and work of the
heat.
Goon Goons AT Low PRICES.

8. A. McQUISTION & CO,

52 20 6m.

WE ARE FULLY PREPARED FOR THE

——GENERAL TRADE——

 

evTvyYTY

We will bave a full supply of all Seasonable Goods right along and can

 

fill orders at any time. 4

y
y

SECHLER & COMPANY, b

Bush House Block, - - - - - - Bellefonte, Pa. 4

——vv—oP

 

EW ANDSECOND HAND BUGGIES

We have now on hand and for sale at

Bellefoute. Pa
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Almonds and Nate of all kinds.
Figs.
Dates,
Ciwron.
Our Creamery Batter is as Fine

as Silk.
Mince Meat, our own make, and

as fine as we can make it.
Pare Olive Oil.

Sances, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,
Sardines.
We handle Schmidts Fine Bread,

Shaker Dried Corn.
* Fine Cakes and Biscnit and a line
of caretully selected Confectionery

 
  
    

 

VATAT AST

[BE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5.000 TRAVEL POLICY
 
 

Benefits :

$5.000 death by accident,
5.000 loss of both feet,
5.000 loss of both hands,
5.000 loss of oue hand and one foot
2.500 loss of either hand,
2.500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 per week. total disability

(limit 52 weeks. }
10 per week, purtia! disability

(limit 28 weeks.

 
PREMIUM £12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired. {

 

Plumbing etc.
 
 

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

2-48-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

Green's Pharmacy.|
b }AMBMr AA

»
’

 AS A
)

SUMMER REQUISITE]
_— y

Good TarcuM POWDER has become :

a necessity. We carry in stock a
great variesy of she leading brands,

such as

“Rexal’ Violet,

Riveria,

Colgate’s,

Booth’s,
Erwin's,
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Sanitol,

Mennen’s,
Johnson's,

Palmer's,

&o., &o.

This month we are making a leader
of “REXAL VIOLET” at

19 CENTS

It stands at the head of the list—it
should he in every home.

You can only get it at

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
4.26-1y
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OFT DRINKS

tenerearoenih ‘30%
Hgin Dottiesneh as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,

POPS, ETC.,
tor nics, families and the public gen-

erally ail of which are manufactured out

of the purest syrups and properly earbo-

blie i= cordially invited to test

these drinks. Deliveries will be made

free of charge within the limits of the

Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete town,
to

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
Bellefonte, Pa48-18-1y

RE

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
032-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, isle or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding housekeeping, over eigh.
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented hy any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

OOK! READ
eeaiiias  

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

WgAyah in the
World.

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time.

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
45-18-1v BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

    

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies, Gives reliable

in-urance at the very lowest rates and pays

promptly when losses occur. Office at 119

East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-30

EE

————————————————————

Fine Job Printing.

 

 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

Oe=A SPECIALTYw—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There 8 no style of work, frown the cheapest
Dodger’to the fines?

{—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the elass of work. Call on
or communicate with this office.
 

 

A cure guaranteed if you useILES
P RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY

Supt. Graded Schools,

  
Statesville, N, C., writes: “1 can they do

you claim for them." Dr. 8. M. Devore,
wen W. Va, writes: hey ve uni

versal satis Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarks-
burg, Tenn.writes: “In a practice

of

23years
have found no rel to_eq Jour.

ts,  

H
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